
MERITVE HRAPAVOSTI   

ALICONA 
InfiniteFocusSL

Povečava objektiva 5x 10x 20x

Delovno območje (X, Y, Z) [mm] 50 x 50 x 155

Delovno območje objektiva [mm] 4 x 4 2 x 2 1 x 1

Lateralna resolucija [µm] 3.52 1.76 0.88

Vertikalna resolucija [nm] 510 100 50

Minimalna merljiva profilna hrapavost Ra [µm] - 0.3 0.15

Minimalna merljiva površinska hrapavost Sa 
[µm]

- 0.15 0.075

Minimalen merljiv radij [µm] 10 5 3
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Roughness measuRement
Classic profile based measurement of Ra, Rq, Rz conforming to 
ISO 4287/4288

Roughness is measured with comprehensive parameter evaluation of 
roughness, waviness and frequency. Statistical evaluations and the bearing 
ratio curve or spectral analysis are graphically visualized. 

aReal suRface textuRe measuRement
Surface measurement according to ISO 25178 
Surface roughness, in this module, is measured area based instead of pro-
file based. Statistics include bearing area curve, fractal dimension, autocor-
relation, gradient distribution, local homogeneity and spectral distribution. 
A specially designed filter allows form removal to verify roughness on large 
measurement fields. 

MEASUREMENT MODULES
based on Focus-Variation

contouR measuRement
Analysis of even complex profiles

Users measure angles, distances, circles, incircles, circumcircles, thread pitch etc. from every position. In addition, the contour measurement module includes 
roundness measurement. Even complex profiles of e.g. along a helix are measured. 

diffeRence measuRement
Verification of form deviation 

Difference measurement is used to numerically compare two different geometries. A typical application is the measurement of wear before and after use 
of a cutting tool. Also, users measure form deviations to a CAD-dataset or reference geometry. The module is also used in the field of Reverse Engineering.

3d foRm measuRement
Measurement of flat and curved components

Operators measure regular geometries and curved surfaces. Automatic fitting of spheres, cones and cylinders allow the visualization and form measurement of 
tools and other components. Also, deviation from target geometry becomes clear.

pRofile-foRm measuRement 
Form measurement along a user defined profile 

Radii, angles, height steps and distances are measured automatically or manually. In addition, the profile-form measurement enables the verification of 
surface parameters such as circum-circle and in-circle plus a series of further thread parameters. Cutting edge measurements can also be performed and 
users measure radii, basket arch form  - both “waterfall” and “trumpet” - wedge angle and bevel lengths.
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MERITVE GEOMETRIJE  

MERITVE 3D OBLIK

Linijska meritev hrapavosti Površinska meritev hrapavosti

rε=18,30μm

β= 86,17°

MERITVE GEOMETRIJE REZALNIH ORODIJ,
MERITVE OBRABE REZALNIH ORODIJ ...

8 mm

Predstojnik katedre: Prof. dr. Janez Kopač

Telefon: +386 1 4771 438

Faks: +386 1 4771 768

E-mail: Janez.Kopac@fs.uni-lj.si

KATEDRA ZA MENEDŽMENT  
OBDELOVALNIH TEHNOLOGIJ


